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 COVID...that nasty virus we have all had to deal with in 
one way or another, whether it was you or a family mem-
ber infected with it; perhaps your race track was closed in 
2020 due to it; many have lost their jobs, their homes, and 

hope for what’s to come in 2021.
 I dealt with COVID for nearly a month right after Christmas, luckily I 
was able to stay at home; my husband took good care of me. But I made 3 trips 
to urgent care, had a large number of meds, and pneumonia in both lungs which 
resulted in a cough that would not go away.
 2021 is already a month in and we are still wondering how COVID is 
going to impact not only racing but all other sports as well. Spring training is a 
big deal here in AZ, and even though the fans are outside like we are at the race 
tracks, they are debating whether to let them attend. As a big sports fan, it is so 
frustrating that outdoor activities are questionable yet all the restaurants, movie 
theaters, etc are open...here’s hoping 2021 improves our quality of life and we 
can get back to whatever the new normal is going to be. 
 Mark and I went to Arizona Speedway for the Wild Wing Shootout a 
couple of weeks ago. It had a great turnout on Friday night and we got to watch 
Tony Stewart race which was fun. I grew up around asphalt tracks and still at-
tend mostly all asphalt short track races. But I can see how you can get addicted 
to dirt racing. The way they maneuver the corners and slide around each other is 
exciting and makes the racing unpredictable and fun to watch!
 The next few months I will be ramping up the magazine, podcasts, Zoom 
meetings, and more, as well as some events as allowed. Knoxville, IA is already 
on the schedule and if your track or series is having an event that would be 
something we could partner with you, please contact me soon at iwmanation@
gmail.com.
 The IWMA website is also getting an update and I will be adding more 
news, as will Chris Bishop, our Chief Strategy Officer. I will also be tagging 
tracks and drivers and encourage you to get a free account at My Race Pass. 
They have an excellent system for web sites and connecting us through their 
site.
 The IWMA is offering their Ambassador Program to any of our mem-
bers who would like to be the eyes and ears for their race track to report back to 
the IWMA for sharing on our social media, through our magazine and podcast, 
and on our website. If you are interested, you can become a yearly member for 
only $59 or a lifetime member for only $179. I appreciate my Ambassadors so 
much as I can not be everywhere but I do love sharing what others are accom-
plishing. For more information contact me at iwmanation@gmail.com.
 I am always looking for names of women to interview for the magazine 
and/or podcast, so feel free to refer to me anytime.
 NASCAR starts in two weeks, looking forward to attending/watching as 
much racing as I can in 2021.
 Hope to see you at the track.
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 Even though Arianna Casoli 
was born into a car-addicted family, 
her parents did their best to expose her 
to all kinds of activities not related to 
motorsports.
 Arianna’s dad worked as a 
team manager in the 80’s as a second 
job, so she grew up breathing gasoline 
and dreaming about driving race cars. 
But her parents encouraged her to 
play tennis, volleyball, basketball, and 
any kind of other sports, even artistic 
gymnastics. But she said those activities 
were way out of her lane! She was able 
to play piano for 8 years during her 
middle and high school years, but had 
nothing to do with motorsports.
 Arianna graduated as an 
architect and worked for many years 
developing rides, themes, and projects 
for amusement parks. During the end 
of her college time she switched her 
business interest to graphic design, 
especially focusing on motorsport 
graphics and related merchandising. 
She is currently a freelance architect 
and graphic designer. She loves to 
learn and continues professional 
development classes.
 Being in her 40’s, she is enjoying 
all the opportunities that motorsports 
is giving her. “I’m kind of living my 
motorsport dream as long as I can, 
learning and improving as much as I 
can, and why not dreaming of racing 
in the US NASCAR series and why not 
doing one day a 24h race?” she said. 
 Araianna has a 15 year-old 
who plays golf and she is a busy mom 
most days. She also has a dog and a cat.
 She loves cooking, traveling, 
taking photos  of everything,  
gardening, skiing, playing tennis 
and staying at the seashore. “I 
would like to travel to discover new 
destinations and I love tropical areas 
(like Brazil or Mexico), and going 
to the sea anytime. I’m fascinated 
by nature and historic places.” 

 Something most people 
don’t know about her is that she   
struggles with many allergies that 
massively affect her everyday life 
from food to everything else included 
medicine and make up. “Due to 
this I have to be really careful about 
everything I get in touch with, 
following strict rules and discipline 
not to make mistakes that can cost me 
many health troubles, but surely this 
obliges me to have a really healthy life.”

 A piece of advice that changed 
her life is something that her dad told 
her in a difficult period of her life: 
“We have only one life and we must 
live it the best we can… so if there 
is something wrong, change and try 
to do what you love and surround 
yourself with people you like.” 
 “But there is another quote that 
probably changed my way of living: 
“Positive things will attract positive. 
Negativity draws neagativity”… that’s 

Euro-NASCAR Driver Arianna Casoli
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why I always try to see the positive side 
even when it is so difficult to do it.” 
 Her advice for other girls is 
to follow her passion, work hard to 
achieve her goals, be professional, 
open minded and never give up. 
 Arianna began racing small 
touring cars in Italy in the mid 90’s when 
she was 21, which is actually quote late to 
start her career. “I wanted to try what racing 
is from the inside … just for passion with 
no idea of being a professional driver. I 
stopped after a few years when I graduated, 
following the idea of being an architect 
and the family’s advice. After 12 years out 
of the racetrack, in a difficult period of my 
life, I felt the need to understand who I 
was and what I could do, so I asked my 
dad a gift--a test day at the racetrack. I had 
no idea that that day was the beginning 
of my new life. Ten days after, thanks to 
a friend who convinced and helped me, I 
was racing in Imola in the Seat Ibiza Cup. 
At the end of that season of “re-learning 
everything”, another friend changed my 
life forever--I tested a Euro NASCAR car.” 
 She was inspired by many drivers 
that she looked up to and hung around 
with in the paddock when she was growing 
up, and thanks to her dad and his passion 
for motorsports, she always dreamed of 
the feeling of racing and being a race car 
driver.
 Many moments have made 
her stronger and helped her grow as a 
woman and a driver, and she thinks her 

most memorable moments are yet to 
come. “I’ve never had any wrecks or a 
particular win that changed my life or my 
racing career ... but probably what really 
changed me and my life is the decision 
to race in the euroNASCAR series 4 
years ago. I had never raced before at 
this level or with so powerful cars. It 
has been a challenge I needed to win 
for many reasons. I had nothing to lose 
and so much to learn and this has been 
one of the best choices I did in my life.” 
 Marketing partners are difficult 
to find in Italy, but she would welcome 
anyone that is interested. She has the 
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Arianna Casoli       Continued from Page 5
technical support by FREEM for her 
racing outfit and BER Racing Europe 
for the accessories and maintenance 
of her ARAI helmet. Recently she 
has developed a partnership with the 
Hyundai dealer in her hometown, 
Autogepy, to promote their new car 
models.
 “The last 4 years and for next 
season I have a contract with CAAL 
Racing for the NASCAR Whelen 
Euro Series in the Elite2 division, so 
all the technical jobs on the car is 
made by the team and we work all 
together, mechanics, engineers and 
team mates to find the best setup 
for our cars and our driving style.” 
 Her best finish is a P10 last 
year. She races in Europe in the 
NASCAR Whelen Euro Series Elite 2 
Division. She drives a NASCAR car 
for the Italian team CAAL Racing. 
 In the NASCAR Whelen Euro 
Series Elite2 division, she competes 
for the overall championship but also 
for the Lady Trophy and the Legend 
Trophy. Her car is a yellow #54. It is the 
historical number that CAAL Racing 
chose for his cars, and when she joined 
the team for a full season, they assigned 
her the #54 car with Alon Day. Since 
then it has been her number and she is 
attached to it for many reasons, mostly 
because yellow is such a positive color.  
 Her goal for her racing career is 
to improve herself, learn as much as she 
can in terms of driving and technical 
skills, and perhaps find an opportunity 
to race in the US NASCAR series sooner or later - a dream of hers. Her favorite part of being a race car driver is the actual 
driving out on the racetrack.
 Arianna grew up looking up to many F1 drivers like Eddie Cheever and Riccardo Patrese, just to mention two of 
the most popular. “They were part of my life when I was a child, knowing them as a person, not only as drivers. I probably 
don’t have a favorite one, I just like the ones who really love what they do and live it as a state of mind doing their best.” 
 Her favorite NASCAR driver was Bobby LaBonte and today’s F1 drivers Ricciardo and Lando Norris. 
 Arianna is not superstitious, but says there are many “procedures” that a driver does the same 
during the race weekend, like things they wear the same way. “It is I think a sort of ritual… part of the 
“show” that helps to be comfortable with ourselves and get into the “race mood”. Certainly I would never 
race with the helmet of someone else for example. And I always have my logo, a Gecko, on my car.” 
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Free rides at most major races.

JS Coaching - www.jscoaching27.com

www.stopsoldiersuicide.org

www.hudsobishracingservices.com

 Arianna enjoys going to different tracks. No one 
in particular is her favorite, it is always a different one 
year by year and each one has a different feeling for her. 
 She would like to inspire positivity in other people 
and be an example for the ones that follow their dreams 
as she is trying to do.
 Being a female in a male dominated sport is not 
always fun, and it certainly helps her to raise her self 
confidence, especially because there are no differences 
between male and female drivers during the races. “We 
all  race together with no differences and no excuses.” 
 You can follow Arianna on social media at:
Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter: @ariannaracing54 
website: www.ariannaracing.com
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 Mylee Rhames hails from Farmington, NM and is 
in the 7th grade. She’s doing virtual school like a lot of stu-
dents this year, but her classmates think it is cool that she 
races. She has 2 Labs and a Pug and her passion outside 
of racing is cooking. She hopes to own a Dunkin’ Donuts 
franchise one day. She works with her mom and her aunt 
Linda at the family roller skating rink. She also loves being 
outside as much as possible, either on the four wheelers, 
camping, snow skiing, snowmobiling, sledding, and any 
other fun outdoor activities. She loves traveling all over the 
world. She spent last summer in Europe visiting her sister 
and brother-in-law who is stationed in Germany. “I loved 
Rome and Paris and hope to go back next year. The spa-
ghetti was to die for in Italy!”
 Mylee started racing last year at the age of 12. She 
races a sport compact car and a mini sprint. A good friend 
of her parents, Gene Faulkner owns the track at Cortez, 
Colorado and asked if she was interested. She is so glad 
she said YES! Her dad Curtis and their head mechanic John 
help her with her cars.
 Mylee knew that wrecking was a possability, but 
she didn’t think it would happen to her in her first race! She 
headed straight into a wall. “I wasn’t scared at all, and I 
was grateful one of my fellow drivers let me use their spare 
car so I could race in the feature. I came in 4th and couldn’t 
wait fo the next week to race again.” she shared.
 Her best finish was first place on August 22. “That 
was the biggest rush” said Mylee. She races at Fair Ground 

Speedway in Colorado, and in 2021 she will be headed to 
Utah, Nevada, New Mexico and some other states still to 
be decided. She has a 2004 Chevy Cavalier and runs in the 
youth sport compact division. This will be the last season 
to race in that division. Her car is white with dark blue and 
lime green and she is number 7. “I chose 7 because God’s 
number is 7.”
 Mylee hopes to race as long as she can, and perhaps 
move up into some type of NASCAR division. Her favorite 
part of racing is the adrenaline when the race starts and the 
excitement when she hears the engine start.
 Her favorite quote is “Always turn left.” Doing her 
best is always her goal when she gets to the track. She also 
hopes to inspire other girls to look into racing as a sport.  
 “At the beginning of the season I had not thought 
about this but in the middle of the season I was getting 
emails from young girls who were telling me how excited 
they were that I was a girl racing in a male dominated sport, 
kicking the boys’ butts! My mom and I realized I am mak-

Mylee Rhames Loves the Adrenaline of Racing
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ing an impact in a guy’s world. Hopefully any success I 
have may inspire other girls to not be afraid to compete 
in a man’s world.”  Her favorite race car driver is Hailie 
Deegan, who is also making an impact in motorsports.
 “My first race I was a little nervous racing against 
guys but after my first race I realized it isn’t just their 
world, it’s mine too. When I started the season there were 
2 guy drivers that were the fastest on the track and were 
unbeatable. When I showed up on the track, I know they 
didn’t see me as a threat to them. The first race I proved 
them wrong and have battled every race with them, earn-
ing their respect and my place on their track. I  might 
add it is fun watching the look on their faces when I beat 
them.”
 Her favorite piece of advice is “Be yourself and 
don’t let anyone tell you that you can’t.”
 Mylee’s weekly tradition is wearing a certain type 
of hair tie and she and her mom pray before each race. 
And having fun is at the top of her list of goals!
 You can follow Mylee on social media at:
Mylee Joann on Facebook and myleejoann@instagram. 

www.speed51.com
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Jessica Capizzi 
by Jessica Johnk
I remember the first time I saw Jessica race. It was at Blackhawk Farms Raceway (in South Beloit, Illinois) and she came 
through the carousel with her elbow down. I don’t think I even got a photo of that because my jaw dropped and I asked 
“who is that?!” This summer when I was photographing at Road America, I was standing in Turn Five and listened to a 
little girl tell her dad how excited she was to see Jessica race and how she wanted to be just like her someday. The cheers and 
excitement, along with the way that little girl spoke about her with such awe and amazement is why I want to introduce 
you all to, Jessica Capizzi. Jessica is an inspiration because of her ability to persevere, her can-do attitude and her resiliency. 
Not only that, but she is one of the friendliest faces in the paddock and she is always there to help a fellow racer out.
 When you see Jessica on the track, you will see that she is smooth and consistent, which in the racing world equates 
to fast. She is able to navigate the bike she’s on so gracefully that it just looks like second nature. While the way she races 
makes it look like she’s been doing this since she could walk, the reality is, she didn’t come from a racing family. She just 
always knew she wanted to race. Jessica started out with an interest in cars and became interested in drag racing. After 
attending an NHRA event, she saw drag bikes for the first time and as Jessica puts it, “I was hooked.” She waited until she 
could afford a motorcycle to get into racing, and the first bike she purchased was a 2004 Yamaha R6.
 Before getting her racing license, Jessica did track days. After suffering a crash during a track day and needing sur-
gery, she decided she would get her race license when she was fully recovered. She said, “I wasn’t satisfied with it. I wanted 
more. I still just wanted to race. I didn’t want to waste any more time. So I just decided I was getting my race license and 
that was that.”
 Jessica recovered from her surgery and her track day accident and was able to get her race license at Road America 
(her now favorite track because as she says it’s “where my dreams finally turned into reality”). Her dream still came with 
struggles and obstacles. “It took me longer than I would have liked to progress in racing. It was difficult not having any 
background with it and not having people I knew to help me. Even though it took me a while, I kept at it because it’s what 
I wanted to do. I remember feeling disappointed, yet driven to do better. I also felt proud to take that next big step by actu-
ally getting my license.”
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Jessica Capizzi 
by Jessica Johnk

 The first time I met Jessica at Blackhawk Farms, I ran into her working on her bike and helping others in her pit 
area with their bikes. I remember being amazed by her knowledge and how she would drop what she was doing to go help 
her fellow racer. Thinking back to that moment and now hearing about her biggest takeaway from her first season of rac-
ing, makes her strength and determination even more admirable. Jessic atold me, “The biggest lesson I learned from my 
first full season of racing was to ‘do it anyway.’ I had a lot of self-doubt and struggles that year. I went to most of the races 
alone. I packed and loaded my trailer alone, drove to the track alone, prepped everything in my pit, raced, packed up, 
drove home, etc. all alone. It was hard, but I became really self-reliant and it felt good to accomplish so much and grow as a 
person.” Whenever I see her at the track, when she’s not on a bike, she’s always lending a hand and encouraging others. She 
goes out of her way to make other riders feel supported and welcomed, and to make sure they are not alone. Every struggle 
Jessica has faced, she has worked hard to overcome. When I asked her what her biggest challenge has been, she said, “Not 
knowing anything in the beginning! I’ve had to just take it one step at a time and learn as much as I can whenever I can. I 
think knowing about all the aspects of a motorcycle and how it works mechanically has really helped me go faster.” 
 The challenges and struggles Jessica has faced, have made her victories even bigger. Her most memorable race was 
her first expert win at Blackhawk Farms, “It was one of the best times I’ve ever experienced the psychological concepts of 
“flow.” I kept dropping my lap times during the race and I turned my fastest ever time there. What I loved about that race 
was how everything just felt so right. I felt completely in tune with my bike and the times just kind of effortlessly happened. 
I won by a pretty big margin which made it even better.”
 One question that I like to ask racers is how they decided on their race number because a lot of them have a really 
special story that goes with it. When Jessica told me why she chose number 26, I had goosebumps. She said, “I picked 26 
because it’s how old I was when I won my first CCS national championship at Daytona. It was a monumental moment in 
my life where I realized I’m finally living my dream. ‘This is what I’ve dreamed of.’ I think about that even still and use it 
as motivation to keep advancing in my racing.” When I asked what she’s looking forward to the most in 2021 in terms of 
racing, she said, “I always look forward to advancing my skills further. In particular, I look forward to trying new things, 
as well as hopefully racing a new bike.” It’s her determination to improve and her willingness to learn that makes her one 
of the best racers in the field. She has overcome everything thrown her way, and when she gets knocked down - she always 
gets right back up. She is someone to look up to for not only those qualities, but for how she treats others with such kind-
ness. When Jessica doesn’t have a helmet on, she is always smiling. I’ve seen her running around the paddock to help fellow 
racers, always with a smile. She is welcoming to others and she never hesitates to lend a hand. 

 When I asked her what her biggest piece of advice is for fellow females in the motorsports indsutry, she said, “Stay 
dedicated to what you love. Follow your dreams. Don’t be afraid to go after what you want. Always take the opportunity! 
You might not feel ready to, but do it anyway. You never know if you never try! 
I can’t tell you how many times I almost didn’t do something or felt like giving up, but instead did it and it led to amazing 
things. I’ve won races and championships for exactly that reason. Do it anyway.”
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By: Jessia Johnk

 This month, I wanted to shine a light on two of my racing she-roes, Cana Comer and Lisa Hansen. They 
are two ladies I am always in constant awe of because of their fearlessness, their drive and how they have 
inspired the next generation of female racers to take the grid.
 Cana races a 1959 Bugeye Sprite in the Vintage Production Based Sports Cars class (commonly known 
as Group 2) and Lisa races a 1969 Porsche 911 in the Historic Production GTU class (what we call Group 8). 
On any given vintage race weekend at Road America, you can find the Official Cana Comer Fan Club meeting 
on the outside of Turn 6 during the Group 2 race and the Official Lisa Hansen Fan Club meets at the top of the 
bleachers at Turn 5 during Group 8 (if you know these two ladies and their racing style, then you get why we 
chose these specific spots).
 I’m hoping my words do these two justice because I don’t think there are enough adjectives to explain 
how great they are. If you’re one of the lucky ones that have gotten to meet them, talk to them and see them 
race - then you understand. If this is your introduction to Cana and Lisa, welcome to their fan club!
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Cana Comer by Jessica Johnk
Whenever I hear the name, Cana Comer, the first thing I think of is a moment that I happened to capture in 2011. I was 
taking pictures on the front straight at Road America, and Cana was having a great race with another Bugeye Sprite racer, 
Ron. As the checkered flag came out, I was snapping away and saw Cana and Ron cross the line, side by side and thought 
“what a cool photo finish!” I zoomed into the picture I had just taken and saw something else: as they crossed the line, they 
were both giving each other the thumbs up. And to this day, that moment perfectly explains Cana: not only is she one of 
the fiercest and fastest ladies on track, but her good sportsmanship is another level.
 Cana grew up in Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin and as she put it, “cars were a backdrop to my childhood, at least in the 
summers.” Even though she didn’t come from a ‘car family’, as she said, “I was lucky to grow up with one of the world’s best 
racetracks in my backyard and that fact definitely instilled in me an appreciation for cars and racing.” After working in 
Sports Marketing with a client that sponsored what was then ChampCar, now IndyCare, she was able to travel the country 
to see different race tracks and as she puts it, “that really cemented my love of racing.”
 It may be surprising to hear, but Cana never thought she would race. She said, “A friend of the family let me do 
some go karting at the old Karting Kettle in Elkhart Lake, but driving a race car was one of those things only other, cooler 
people did (and mostly men).” When she met her husband, Colin, he was already quite familiar with the racing scene. 
Cana was happy to spectate and be at the track, and said, “But at some point, I may have mentioned casually I’d like to 
try racing. He didn’t need to hear more and wasted no time finding and surprising me with a racecar.” Enter Kablooie. 
Kablooie is Cana’s 1959 Austin Healey Bugeye Sprite. When you see her car face on, it looks like it’s grinning. Whenever 
she is on the track, she is always the fastest Sprite out there (hence the smiling car). 
 After completing the Bob Bondurant Driving School, Cana went through the Vintage Sports Car Drivers Associa-
tion (VSCDA) Spring Brake Race School at GingerMan in 2009. After her first race she said, “I remember this back and 
forth of being overwhelmed and also exhilarated. My previous seat time was very limited, so I had to learn to drive my 
Sprite along with all the nuisances of a vintage race car like temperature checks and opening or closing the Accusump and 
paying attention to the feel of handling and braking so I could report back if some tweaks had to be made in set up, while at 

Continued to page 14
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Comer Continued from Page 13
the same time trying to learn race craft and the 
rules of racing. None of it was second nature, it 
was all foreign. And after my first session I got 
out of the car and told Colin I didn’t think I was 
cut out for racing. He said it was up to me. I got 
back in and finished the rest of the weekend. I 
think I qualified 11th, finished 6th and shaved 
3 seconds off from Saturday to Sunday. I had 
enough good laps and finished enough of the 
sessions to want to do it again.” When I asked 
her what she learned her first year of racing, 
she told me, “My first year I just wanted to get 
comfortable in my car and learn the tracks. I 
was also very conscious of being a “gentleman” 
racer, I was constantly driving in my mirrors 
and letting slower cars pass me.” She told me 
about a race at Mid Ohio, where her and a fel-
low Sprite racer agreed to run together. Even 
though she was faster than him at other tracks, 
she was going to still run with him to learn the 
track since it was her first time there. As she 
put it, he went blowing by and when she caught 
up to him, she waited for a point by, but never 
got one. She said, “After two sessions of that, it 
finally clicked that this is racing and it’s okay to 
be competitive. I tried to channel Donna Mae 
Mims when she said, ‘You cannot think nice…
Chivalry is dead on the racetrack.’ All while 
maintaining the vintage spirit of course!” Cana 
added, “Looking back, I think I felt pressure 
as a woman to not get in anyone’s way while 
also not wanting to be seen as overly aggres-
sive. What I learned was to just run my race, 
stay predictable and trust the faster cars to find 
a way around. I’ll still give a point, but I’m not 
in my mirrors waiting to give it.”
One of the qualities I admire the most about 
Cana is her perseverance. When I asked her 
what the biggest challenge she’s had to over-
come is, she said, “overcoming my feelings of 
inadequacy and that I didn’t belong in a race-
car. Without having much performance driv-
ing experience or real mechanical aptitude, it 
took me a bit to feel comfortable with the car 
and how to get it around a track. I look back 
and laugh now because, after every session, I 
would get out of the car and be secretly sur-
prised we made it.” She spoke on a subject that 
unfortunately, a lot of females in the industry 
face. For Vintage racing, an X is required on the 

car to signify a new driver and the X can be removed after successfully 
completing three race weekends without incident. Cana said, a sanction-
ing body made her keep the X on her car while everyone else she gradu-
ated racing school with was able to remove theirs. Cana has always been 
a champion for new racers and has always been in their corner. The same 
critique and criticism I’ve let get me down, has been something she has 
faced as well. Only Cana doesn’t let you go through it alone, she’s there 
to bring light to the situation and lift you back up on your feet. She men-
tioned several instances from when she first started racing, when fellow 
racers would single her out by coming to give her driving advice, or tell 
her she missed an apex or trying to discredit her ability based on how 
well her car is prepared and who prepares it. As Cana said, “I recognize 
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Comer Continued from Page 13

I’m fortunate to have our family business be a vintage car shop and a husband who’s good with setup to do most of my car 
prep and maintenance, but to say that’s the only reason I do quick lap times undermines my driving skill and the effort I 
put in to get there.” As I said, Cana’s perseverance is one of her most admirable qualities because even with these challenges 
she’s faced, she continues to prove people wrong every single time she’s on the track because her driving and skill speaks 
for themselves.
Cana races in the same group as my dad (Group 2 in Vintage) and they usually run together on the track, so I have been 
able to see her race a lot and feel very comfortable talking about how great she is. When I wanted to get into racing, and 
even when I first started racing, my dad always told me to watch Cana because her lines are perfect and she is one of the 
smoothest drivers out there. I can totally attest to that. One of the qualities that makes Cana an unbelievably fast driver is 
her consistency. She is also a very clean, predictable driver. Meaning: those that race with her are comfortable to go door 
handle to door handle with her because they know she isn’t going to make any hasty decisions. When I said earlier that 
the Official Cana Comer Fan Club meets on the outside of Turn 6 at Road America, it’s because I witnessed my favorite 
Cana Comer pass there in September. During the feature on Sunday, there was a Porsche 356 with a sports racer right on 
his tail for almost the entire race. As they came up the hill into Turn 6, they both ran slightly wide and Cana went right up 
the inside of both of them and zipped away. I snapped a picture or three then watched her zoom off, leaving them in her 
dust. No one else was around me so I didn’t have anyone to recount the moment too until after the race, I went running 
back to the trailer to tell my dad what happened and he said, “She got them!! ALL RIGHT!!” The Official Cana Comer Fan 
Club is a pretty packed house because there are a lot of people cheering for her (on track and off). It’s fun to see her kids 
cheering for her from the fence line and seeing her husband, Colin on the grid with her, umbrella fella-ing and smiling the 
whole time. She also had a special race in 2012 when her daughter got to race with her as well. At the Spring Brake Race 
at GingerMan, Cana was leading the qualifying race, but broke a rocker shaft with two laps to go and was unable to finish. 
After getting a spare part that night, they got the car back on the grid and Cana was able to start second in the feature race 
(gridding is based off of lap time from the qualifying races). On the second lap, she took over first place and held it the 
entire race, crossing the finish line and getting her first ever race win! She said, “At the same track only three years earlier, I 
was ready to hang up my racing suit after only one session, I never thought I’d win Group 2 overall, so it was an incredible, 
memorable moment. Not long after the race weekend I realized I was pregnant with our daughter. So that will always be a 
special race for me and I can tell our daughter she’s been in race cars since before she was born.”
When I asked Cana who inspires her the most, she said “Lisa Hansen is an incredible vintage racer. She’s competitive, 
clean, and fast. And a good person on top of all that. Also, I think Lyn St. James has to be mentioned. She broke a lot of 
barriers and continues to help pave the way for women in motorsports. And I’d be remiss not to again mention Donna 
Mae Mims.” The qualities Cana finds inspirational in Lisa, Lyn and Donna are the same qualities I find inspirational in her. 
As a female that got into racing after years of watching Cana and Lisa race, I can say that having two inspirational females 
like them has made all the difference. I honestly don’t think we would have as many ladies lining up on the grid if it weren’t 
for them. When I asked Cana what her best piece of advice for fellow females in the industry is, she said, “My best advice 
would be to quiet the noise. Don’t focus on what other people are doing or saying. Just trust yourself and run your race. 
You deserve to be out there just as much as anyone else. “
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Lisa Hansen is the incredibly quick pilot of the number 
110, white and orange Porsche 911 in Group 8. When I 
asked Lisa who inspires her the most and why, she said, “I 
think what I find most inspiring is people who are driven, 
dedicated, focused and resilient. People who can persevere 
through difficult times over and over and become better 
and stronger versions of themselves because of that experi-
ence.” That is actually the exact reason why SHE inspires so 
many. Not only is she all of those things, but she is also a 
champion for others - for her competitors and her friends, 
and she welcomes everyone into the sport with open arms.
She got her start in racing much like the rest of us - coming 
from a family that loves cars and racing. And I think it’s safe 
to say that Lisa was always destined to be a racer. Her dad 
started with the Vintage Sports Car Drivers Association 
(VSCDA) in the 80s, her uncle raced professionally in the 
70s and 80s, her dad’s cousin raced SCCA and her brother 
started vintage racing in the 90s. She fell in love with Road 
America when she would go to watch her dad and broth-
er race, and was able to get on track during the lunchtime 
touring sessions. Over the years after thinking “Hey, I’d like 

to try that”, she finally got her chance. In 1996, her parents 
sent her to the three day Skip Barber race school at Road 
America and our she-ro took to the track. She started out 
in her dad’s 1959 MGA Twincam and her first race was the 
Chicago Historics at Road America. She said, “I don’t re-
member how I finished, but I just remember I felt absolutely 
exhilarated and ready for more racing.  It was such a fun 
weekend!” After two years racing the MGA, she started rac-
ing the 911.
Group 8, the race group Lisa is in, is highly competitive with 
fast cars being raced by very skilled drivers. I mean, I get in-
timidated just walking down the grid next to the cars. You 
can’t help but cheer when she is out there because she is so 
fearless, her race lines are so smooth, she races door to door 
without putting a wheel wrong and she somehow makes it 
look effortless - that’s how good she is! She’s a fierce com-
petitor, but she is very aware of everyone on track. Mean-
ing: when she approaches a slower car, she will wait for a 
clear spot to pass to ensure both her and the other racer are 
safe. She never puts anyone else in jeopardy and is respect-
ful of everyone around her.

Lisa Hansen by Jessica Johnk
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A lot of us girls are not only inspired by how great Lisa is on 
the track, but we so admire and appreciate what she does 
for us off track. Even when she is having a difficult weekend, 
her sportsmanship never fades. This past June, she was hav-
ing car issues and wasn’t able to finish the race, but she was 
there at the podium to congratulate her competitors and 
she was just genuinely happy for everyone’s success. 
Lisa said that the best thing she learned when she first start-
ed racing is, “There is always opportunity to learn and grow. 
I also discovered that racing people are the nicest people 
and are willing to help and give advice.” Not only does she 
emulate that by being approachable and thoughtful when 
fellow racers come to her with questions, but she also takes 
time to send encouraging words to new racers and cheer 
them on throughout the race weekend. Even for those 
not racing, like photographers, she is always gracious and 
thanks them for their time, effort and compliments their 
work. Like I said, she is always championing others.
Even when challenging and difficult moments come her 
way, she works through it and overcomes it. When I asked 
what her most memorable race was, she said “The SVRA 
overall Enduro win at Road America in 2018 after having 
an accident in T1 at the same event and same race the year 
before.  The track conditions were tricky the year before 
when I had the accident.  Racing on dry tires on a wet, but 

drying track.  When I was faced with the exact same track 
conditions the following year, my stomach sank. I was so 
nervous, but with a different tire strategy from the year be-
fore I won the race and had the fastest lap of the race.  I felt 
like that was a good comeback!” As many racers also know, 
car set up is crucial for feeling comfortable and confident 
on track. Lisa said that the set up and communicating is-
sues to the crew is one of the challenges she faces. She said 
she has overcome this challenge by, “listening and learning 
from the Ecurie crew and other racers. The Ecurie team has 
such a depth of knowledge on 911s. They have been instru-

Lisa Hansen by Jessica Johnk

Continued to Page 18
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mental in helping me continue to hone my racecraft. There has also been a lot of trial and error with regards to car set up. 
If something isn’t right, you just have to try some different set ups and see what works. Sometimes it’s great and resolves 
an issue and other times you just need to reset and keep plugging away at it.” I’ve walked through the garages many times 
at Road America and have seen her studying data, lap times, talking with the crew and looking for areas to improve upon. 
Then I’ve gotten to see her go out on the track and improve session after session and see her climb to the top of the time 
sheets. What I find inspiring is her willingness to learn and her perseverance during challenges, she puts in the work and 
she doesn’t back away when things get hard, she pushes through.
Speaking of pushing through, when she’s not racing on four wheels, she is using her legs to race. She said, “I found run-
ning races to be a fun way to enjoy training, competing, and staying fit. Pre-COVID, I would fill my calendar with races 
to keep me focused on something in between race weekends. Since there are no races in the near future, I’m just enjoying 
building mileage and keeping fit.” I’ve seen some of her running race results and believe me, they are just as impressive as 
her car racing results! When she’s not running, her and her husband enjoy going out to Colorado to hike in the San Juan 
mountains. She said, “It’s the perfect place for us to slow down and recharge.” 
When I asked Lisa what her best piece of advice is for fellow females in the motorsports industry, she said, “Don’t let any-
thing anyone says get in the way of pursuing your passion and dreams. That may require growing a thick skin (I know it 
did for me), but don’t let negative comments get in your head and erode your self-esteem. Also, never give up. Those three 
simple words have helped me more times than I can count.” 
When I said in my introduction, the Official Lisa Hansen Fan Club meets at the top of the bleachers at Turn 5, I wasn’t 
joking. We really do. She is always there to encourage us, offer us advice and welcome us in, and we all love to be there to 
cheer on the newly crowned, SVRA Group 8 National Champion, too. 

Hansen Continued from page 17
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www.nascarracingexperience.com

www.mycarmyrulesstore.com

We’re here to help you show your 
true colors! Whether you’re a Racer, 
Car Owner or Truck Owner, we’re 
here to help you wear your story!  
With the brightest minds in the busi-
ness, we bring you the freshest ideas 
and coolest/cutest designs every day.  
Though we started as a simple t shirt company with big dreams, we’ve 
expanded our reaches to help you tell your story in every way possible.

Igneous Gear

Fire Retardent
Base Layer Gear for 
Industrial Athletes

www.igneousgear.com

https://shop.girlstorque.com.au

It’s a soulful and at times hu-
morous journey a simple sto-
ry of a girl who buys a race car, 
then has to put racing on hold 
while she fights breast cancer. 
But spoiler alert ... that girl fi-
nally gets to drag race her sub 
9 second Torana.

www.redcamelracing.com

www.torqdclothing.com

www.powerfulprofessionals.com

www.andrettiracing.com

Hansen Continued from page 17
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 Brionna Fuller, from Medford, 
OR started racing cage karts at the age 
of 8 years old. She decided she wanted 
to race because her family all races and 
she thought it looked like fun.
 Her Papa, Larry Fuller, inspired 
her to start racing, and her dad and 
Papa help her with her kart. Her best 
finish was the 500cc Cage Kart Season 
Champ, at several different Tracks...
pretty impresive!
 She races a cage kart, a speed-
way kart, an IMCA Sport Mod, and a 
sprint car. She runs in the 500cc cage 
karts class, UAS speedways class, 
IMCA sport mods class, and a sprint 
car class. She races all over the West 
Coast. Her marketing partners in-
clude Susan G. Komen, Bell Helmets, 
K1 Racegear, QMC (Quality Machine 
Corporation), Advance Auto Parts, 
and Speed City.
 Her car colors are white, blue 
and pink and her number is 7B. “I 
chose the 7 because it relates to many 
different spiritual and Biblical as-
pects.” They added the B for Brionna, 
because they knew there would be a 
lot of cars with number 7 at the track.
 Her most memorable moment 
so far has been fan appreciation night. 
“It is great to meet the people that 
cheer me on from the stands.  My most 
memorable wreck was while I was rac-
ing cage karts at age 8.  I hit the wall so 
hard that my helmet flew off.”
 Her favorite part of being a 
driver is getting to know all the people 
involved in racing, from the fans, to 
the track crew, and the other racers. 
Someday she hopes to race a big race 
at a big track because she likes chal-
lenges. Her favorite race car driver is 
Mike Wheeler.
 Before every race, when she is 
sitting on the grid, she closes her eyes, 
holds her breath and counts to 7 on her 
fingers.  Then she relaxes and goes rac-
ing!

 She hopes to inspire other girls in racing when they see such a young girl 
being successful. It gives her the opportunity to empower women everywhere. 
“I am able to show other girls that they can do anything, and with my Susan G. 
Komen sponsorship, I support other women in their journey/fight. When I am 
racing, I don’t think about the fact that I am a girl.  I am just a driver and I race 
the other drivers on the track. I have had a couple of issues, but I just talk to the 
other driver or the track officials and we work things out.”
 Brionna’s advice for other drivers is “Don’t second guess yourself or 
doubt yourself.  Just get involved any way you can.  Grab a car, jump in, and tell 
yourself…one more race!”
 Her favorite piece of advice that she has received is “Always have fun. 
That is important on the track because even when things go wrong, having fun 
is key.”

West Coast Racer Brionna Fuller
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 Brionna loves school and she loves that she gets to race with her whole family. She has been a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society for two years. She is a freshman at North Medford High School. After high school she wants to go to 
college and medical school to be a radiologist.
 When her classmates find out that she races, they think it is cool that she gets to do that.
 When she is not racing she is always playing some kind of sport. Sometimes her sports and racing season run at 
the same time, and then she is really busy juggling all her activities.You can follow Brionna on Facebook at 7B Racing.
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